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Love and learn
Learning to maintain grades and relationships can cause problems for students - but then
again It can be fun, too.
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Several area resorts offer snow skling and the bumps and bruises that accompany it - to
students at a reasonable price.
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The Hong Kong Restaurant offers students a change of pace to the traditional burger and
fries meal.
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Welcome back! Now 'that we't'e all 10
pounds heavier and have had the chance
to be a little blt lazy. we're ready to get
back into the swing of things, right?
"'v • I hope everyone had a great holiday •
• season and Is ready for a new semester. I
always decide at tt}e beginning of each
semester that some ~things are going to · • •
... ch8nge...my study habit&, my (tack of) ex•" ~
• · · erclse habttf, '!'Y
habits....
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Work ·.-round ·campus· .
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On-campus jobs Qlve students a chance to make some extra money-and gain experience for
their majors.
·
Story by LEIGH ANN AKIN

stories that you will
Interesting with
artwork to accompany them. rf you ever
have any s~ or any feature
stories you would like to see covered in In·
side Murray State, ptease let us know.

On the road again and again ••.

semester.

Have an enjoyable and productive

Commuters battle traffic and oversleeping to get to classes on time and be a part of college
life.
Story by KIM WADE
llluatratlon by MIKE POWELL
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Wolfson House completed
biological station's first cabin
(

Additional cabins planned
to house faculty, students
By Todd 0. Ross
Nearly a decade ago the idea
facilities at Hancock Biological Station was
created by Murray State's biology department.
That dream came to life Oct. 31, 1987, when the
first cabin- The Wolfson House -was opened
and dedicated to Dr. Alfred Wolfson, professor
emeritus of biology at Murray State.
..The cabin is a very necessary thing for the
biological station," Wolfson said. ·•When people
come to do research in the summer they need a
convenient place to slay close to the station and
Aut·ora was the nearest place."
''The nnming of lhe cabin was not important,"
Wolfson said. ··It would serve just as well if it
hadn't been given any name or it could have been
given anybody's name, as far as that goes."
"Dr. Wolfson was the first chairman of
b10logical sciences when it was established in
1930," said Dr. W. J. Pittman, biology professor
at Murray State. ''He made very significant con·
tributions to Murray State University. He really
helped establish the biology department.
·'He was also instrumental in acquiring the
land fot· the biological station," he said. " He
taught at the University and a} the station until
he retired ( 19691 and still taught at the station in
the summer after he t·etired."
Pittman said the housing at the biological sta·
tion had been in the planning stages fot· three
years before construction began.
Dale Hopkins, the builder of the cabin, said it
was almost a year to the day from the start of the
cabin lin the fall of 1986) to its opening during
Munuy Stale's homecoming.
"ll's not quiw finished," said Hopkins, the instrumt•nt bui ldt>r for the College of Science. " l
have to finhdt the upstairs bathroom and finish
up the woodwork on lhe upstairs living quarters."
Hopkins said putting on the roof was the
hardest putt about the cabin. "The t·oof was pr<'t·
ty high and !'teep," he said. "It was just
precarious working up there." Hopkins was also
building his own cabin while building the one for
the University.
"I got a lot of help from Dt·. Pratt's wife," said
Hopkins, about Nancy Jean Bowers, wife of Dr.
James Pratt. former biology chairman, "and
several graduate students and the Physical
Plant."
Molly Ross. secretary to the dean of the Collegt.•
of Science, said she had to fumish the cabin fot·
t he opening - give it a lived-in look.
"I helped pick out all the furnishings for t he
cabin," Ross said. "Basically the cabin didn't
have any fumishings. I had to buy bedding
materials. kitchen supplies, utensils, plates a nd
everything else. I had to set it up like I was mov·
ing into my own house.
"We had a certain look in mind," Ross said, "so
we bought things that made the place look like a
cabin. We went so far as to pick out some wicker
rocking chairs from Albert's Furnit ure in Hazel
so t he cabin wou ld look a uthentic."
The six-room cabin will be used to house
visit ing facu lty and their families and also
students doing research at the biological station.
Pittman said that any biological station today
has visiting professors year round, and, in ordet·
to get anything done. they have to stay there all
day.

Photos by TODD ROSS

THE WOLFSON
HOUSE was opened and officially
dedicated at a
ceremony Oct. 31
at the Hancock
Biological Station .

''Housing is essential." he said. ··You can't have
t hem going back a nd forth from town. Sometimes
the students have to be there early in the morn·
ing to do research . The •using makes it a lot
easier for professors. stude n ~ and graduate
students.
"Tht.•rc was no suitable place for a researclt. •.
wit h u fa mily 01' with students tu st;•v beforE:':·
Wolfson said.
In addition to the Wolfson House. othet· cabins
a re planned for fac ulty and stude nts.
"Two more executive·type cabins are on the
dra wing board," said Dr. Gary Boggess, dean of
the College of Science. He said there was no set
da te on begi nning construction on the additional
cabins.
"We would also like to have enough housing either individual cottages or dormitory-type
buildings- to house the students," Pittman said.
"They won't be as nice as the one now , but they
will be adequate for t he students."

r

TODD ROSS, a junior from Murray, is the news editor tor
The Murray State News.
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57 years of change at MSU
Wolfsons watch
Murray, University
grow around them
By Karen Gallagher
The trip from Boston to Murray in the middle of
winter was not an easy one in 1930 without roads
or bridges. But Dr. Alfred Wolfson made his way
down to the small teacher's college in western
Kentucky to become chairman of its biology
department.
Wolfson, a 1921 graduate of Cornell University,
completed his doctoral work at the University of
Wisconsin. His specialty is botany with a subspecialty in plant cytology (study of cells) and
genetics.
His interest in botany stemmed from the
teaching methods of a biology professor at Cornell
who convinced Wolfson to major in biology, he
said.
"I was just fascinated by his teaching," Wolfson
said. "He wa~ a great teacher.''
While in Boston, Wolfson worked for the United
Fruit Company from 1927 until coming to Murray State. At the fruit company he conducted
research on the ripening of bananas. Before that,
he had received two fellowships to spend two
years doing research in Belgium and at Cornell.
When Wolfson came to Murray he became one
of the two members of the biology department.
Dr. Gordon Pennebaker was the other faculty
member.
"We did everything two people could do, in fact
we did everything five or six people could do,"
said Wolfson, who taught 24 hours each week.
"Everyone had to teach everything," Wolfson
said. He taught subjects ranging from biology to
German to naval aviation.
The changes at Murray State that have taken
place during the past 57 years are "too numerous
to mention," he said.
Wolfson and his second wife, Emily, have watched the town and college grow around them from
their house on 13th Street, which was built in
1940. Wolfson's first wife, whom he met in
Belgium, died in 1957.

When Wolfson came to Murray it had a population of about 2,000. There were no paved roads
past 12th Street which was the city limit. The rest
,
was open fields, he said.
The College had an enrollment of about 400-500
students and 20 faculty members.
"Everyone knew everyone else and everybody
knew all the students," he said.
Administration members were the president
lRainey Wells at the time of Wolfson's arrival),
the dean of students and the registrar.
Their offices were located in Wrather Hall,
which they shared with the biology, chemistry
and physics departments, Wolfson said.
Many of the buildings on campus had just been
built or were in the process of being built.
Wrather and Wilson Halls were in use. Lovett
Auditorium had just been built and Pogue
Library was under construction. he said.
Wells Hall was the women's dormitory and Ord.
way Hall was the dormitory for men.
The cafeteria was in the basement of Wells
Hall. ''The meals were not fancy, but they were
good," Mrs. Wolfson said.
"Murray State was one of the most inexpensive
schools in any part of the country," she said.
University regulations and the conduct of the
students and the faculty have changed over the
years, the Wolfsons said.
''Things at Murray State at that time were
much less formal, but they were more formal in
some respects," Wolfson said.
CompulRory chapel attendance three times a
week, no smoking or dancing, and dress codes
were some of the rules of the time, Wolfson said.
"There were very strict rules."
The faculty had to wear coats and ties all
through the year. In the summer there were no
fans. he said.
·
"We used to sit in chapel and our coats would
stick to the backs of the chairs. We would have to
sit up straight to unstick ourselves," Wolfson
said.
The social aspects at Murray State were limited
for the students, they said.
There were no fraternities or sororities, but
there were two student societies, the Wilsonian
and the Allenian.
About half the students belonged to one and the
other half belonged to the other, Wolfson said.

Photo by TODD ROSS

Dr. Alfred Wolfson
Students and faculty frequented the Hut
restaurant on 12th Street and the Collegiate Inn
on Main Street, Wolfson said.
"Girls would be smoking cigarettes at the Collegiate and every time a faculty member would
come in - out went the cigarettes," Wolfson said.
"There were not many places to go but the
library," Mrs. Wolfson said.
Mrs. Wolfson has been an instructor in the art
department at Murray State. Her specialty areas
are weaving and watercolors.
She graduated from the Newcomb College
School of Art at Tulane University in New
Orleans.
•
"I spent a year in Paris after I got out of
Newcomb. I then went to graduate school and
came here to teach," Mrs. Wolfson said.
"The first year I was at Murray State, 1941,
there were two people here that I had met in
Paris. One was the French teacher and the other
was Dr. Forrest Pogue," she said. "It turned out
to be a small world after all."
Mrs. Wolfson taught at Murray State for three
years during World War II. Her next move was to
take a teaching position at Indiana University in
Bloomington. This is where she met Dr. Wolfson
"He went to Indiana for a biology meeting, we
met, and he persuaded me to come back to Murray,'' she said.
Wolfson retired in 1969 after nearly 40 yeru·s of
service to the University. But retirement did not
stop him from teaching. Wolfson continued to
teach classes in bee·keeping, edible wild plants
and botany at the Hancock Biological Station.
Mrs. Wolfson continues her art work. She
recently hnd a display of her weaving in the Artists of the Jackson Purchase art show at the
Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery.
The Wolfsons still live on 13th Street amidst
the hub of the University.

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

DR. ALFRED WOLFSON and his wife, Emily, examine some of the plants In their greenhouse. The Wolfsons
have watched the University grow around their house on 13th Street.

KAREN GALLAGHER, a sophomore from ·Louisville, is a
staff wnter for The Murray State News.

Photos by ROBERT CALDWELL

Chocolate!
In candy or cookies, students eat it up
By Alice Doss
Imagine hot, gooey chocolate chip cookies right
out of the oven. You cannot wait to sink your
teeth into that delicious, melted, mouth-watering
chocolate.
Chocolate to some is the ultimate sweet. And it
is one of the easiest to find.
Most vending machines contain something with
chocolate, and convenient '3tores stock almost
every type of the flavor available.
''I love all types of chocolate, but my favorite is
chocolate chocolate-chip ice cream," said Lisa
Bumpus, a junior math major from Clay.

She said she does not get moody when she wants
chocolate, but occasionally she does crave it.
" I eat chocolate at least twice a week," she said.
If she craves chocolate but cannot find any, "I

substitute another sweet," she said.
Although Bumpus said she occasionally has
headaches or trouble with her face breaking out
after eating chocolate, side effects are minimal
when she eats it in moderation.
There are people who like chocolate and then
there are people who love chocolate.
''I wake up every morning wanting chocolate,"
said Jennifer Rucker, a senior nursing major from
Paducah.
" I get very moody, depressed, irritable, and my
mouth waters just thinking about chocolate,''
Rucker said.

She discovered her strong craving for chocolate
this semester. "My favorite types of chocolate are
milk and white," Rucker said.
It does not take large amounts of chocolate to
satisfy her cravings, Rucker said - only a small
amount.
There are some people who just like chocolate.
They do not crave it, but they simply just eJ"\joy
the taste of chocolate.
"I love all types of chocolate, mainly Reese's
Peanut Butter Cups," said Debbie Stewart, a
junior business administration major from Harrisburg, Ill.
"I do not crave chocolate, or g~t moody and irritable if I do not have chocolate," Stewart said.

"I just simply love chocolate, and I try to eat
something chocolate at least once a day."
Some people who do have side effects from
eating chocolate learn to adjust by substituting
other foods such as the imitation chocolates or
just to cut back on their own chocolate intake.
"I cannot eat a lot of chocolate or I will get sick
to my stomach and have headaches," said Lisa
Black, a junior journalism major from Harrisburg, Ill
"Large amounts usually make me very
cranky," she said.
She tries to limit her chocolate intake to at least
four or five times a week.
"It does not take large amounts to make me
happy," Black said. "Only a small amount makes
me feel good."
Caffeine is one of the chemicals in chocolate,
and it may have tendencies to become addictive.
"Caffeine may cause people to crave chocolate,"
said Dr. Bill Doss, a chiropractor from Murray.
"Chocolate produces yeast in the intestines, then
it gets into the blood stream and goes out the body
through the skin and this is what may cause the
face to break out."
To chocolate lovers of America the sweets do not
have to be fancy or elaborate - basic chocolate is
just fine.
ALICE DOSS, a senjor from HQpkinsvllle, is a staff writer 1
for T/18 Murray State News,

.
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Love and learn
Dating requires juggling
of time, friends, classes
By Heidi Binegar
One of the most popular activities on college
campuses besides studying is dating.
Dating can be either rewarding or troubling,
causing problems with school and friends.
One of the major problems with having a
serious boyfriend in college is having to divide
your time between him, class work, friends and
private time for yourself, said Leigh Ann Akin, a
junior from Lexington. "You have to learn to put
a little bit into everything," she said.
John Tierney, a junior from Louisville, said
when he and his girlfriend, Francie Knott,
started dating they spent too much time together
and they started missing out on friendships and
time to study. They have now been dating for
more than a year.
"Now as our relationship has grown we feel
that friendships and classes should become
higher priorities than in the past," Tierney said.
Knott, a junior from Owensboro, agrees with
her boyfriend. She said they realize grades are
important and that is the reason they are in college. "We try to spend time with each other
without neglecting our class work," she said.
"My grades went up when Marcus and I started
dating," said Renee Bittel, a juruor from
Owensboro, about her boyfriend, Marcus Turner.
She said she and Turner study together and make
each other study. "If we start talking, I make him
be quiet and he does the same with me."

Photo ~lustrahon by ROBERT CALDWEll

Some relationships do not survive in college.
Anissa Lile, a sophomore from Hopkinsville, said
she and her ex·boyfriend chose different schools
and it was difficult to deal with a long distance
relationship.
"It's hard because you go to parties and you see
someone you might want to dance with," Lile
said. "You fee l guilty and after a while you start
resenting not being able to do anything."
Lile and her boyfriend dated for about two years
in high school and for neari,Y a year and a half in
college. "We worked at our relationship because
we did not want it to just fall apart," she said.
"Finally, we both decided the best thing to do was
break up."

Many relationships do not survive because
couples go to separate colleges and realize that
there is more opportunity to date different people,
Lile said.
A relationship may become strained when too
little time is dedicated to it. College is often a
place where other priorities, such as studying,
takes valuable time.
"Dating someone seriously only affects school if
you let it affect it," Akin said. The top priority at
school should be studying, she said. However,
Akin said, some time should be set aside for extracurricular activities such as dating.
HEIDI BINEGAR, a junior from Owensboro, is a reporter
for The Murray State News .

WELCOME BACK
MSU· Students, Faculty,
and Staff.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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Ski. resorts offer bumps, bruises, fu
By Cathy Davenport
o many, the thought of snow skiing
mgs to mind cold noses and broken bones.
However, for those who have conquered
e slopes, it means thrilJ and excitement.
"It's hard to describe," said Ross James. a
senior from Murray, a bout the downhill ex·
perience. "It's definitely not for people who don't
like a fast pace."
''When you're going down the slopes really fast,
it's like a feeling of freedom, having nothing else
to think about," said Heidi Binegar, a junior from
Owensboro.
Neither James nor Binegar claims to be an ex·
pert at snow skiing. However, both have been ski ·
ing for several years now. And both have found
the slopes to be friendly a nd inviting.
James began skiing at the age of 10. And he
describes that first experience as "painful... very
painful. ''
"I fell down a lot," he said. "But I was lucky and
came away with just minor bruises."
Since then, James estimates he has skied seven
or eight t1mes on the slopes of Hidden Valley
CEw·eka, Mo.), Paoli Peaks (Paoli, Ind.), and OberGatlinburg (Gatlinburg, Tenn.).
James has not only learned how not to fall
down, but he has even attempted a little ski
jumping.
"It doesn't take long to learn to ski," James
said. " You just have to get out there and try it.
"Of course, you take your share of lumps, but
you learn very quickly," he said, ana added that
instructors are usually available to teach skiing
basics, such as how to stop and start
And snow skiing is similar to bike riding in one
aspect, James said. Once you learn how. you
never forget.

1

~at course,

you take your share
of lumps, but you learn very
quickly'
-James
In comparison to water skiing, James said there
is no comparison. Describing himself as a "winter
person ," he prefers the slopes to the water.
"Snow s kiing is something you can do on your
own," James said. "Plus, there's a little more
aclventure and intrigue to snow skiing.
''You can say, 'Okay, I conquered that slope.
Now, what's next?' Whereas, with water skiing,
it's basically the same thing over and over
again ...skiing round and round in circles." he
said.
Binegar, a skier since the age of 14, agrees that
snow skiing is more fun than water likiing.
"They're two totally different things," she said.
"Snow skiing is more fun, more exciting. You're
going downhill, and you've got all the different
slopes you can try. But with water skiing, you're
on a flat surface. doing the same thing over and
over again."
Binegar said she usually goes skiing at Paoli
Peaks about five times each winter with a group
of friends. And, though she admits she was very
scared the first time she tried a slope, she now has
come to love the sport.
"You've got to be thinking about what you're
doing at all times," she said. "And you've really
got to look out for other people.''
Overall, the greatest thrill Binegar receives
from snow skiing is ''conquering the slopes that
are supposed to be the hardest."

James and Binegar agree that snow skiing is
not an expensive sport. in comparison to other
sports which require equipment. Neither of these
skiers own their own equipment but rent skis and
snow boots at the skiing resorts.
And neither have found that you need to visit
the Alps in Switzerland or even the Rockies in
Colorado in order to en,iov the slopes.
Instead, resorts a little 'closer to-Murray can of·
fer the excitement of downhill snow skiing.
Paoli Peaks ski resort is one of the closest in the
area. Located in Paoli, Ind., the resort is approx.
imately 280 miles from Murray.
Paoli, which produces its own snow with a snow
machine, offers vadous ski packages. Individual
weekday rates for a 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. session con·
sists of a $16 lift fee and a $14 fee for rental
equipment.
Weekend sessions differ slightly. Individuals
may ski from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday for a $22lift fee and $14
for equipment rental. Friday and Saturday midnight sessions are offered at the same price as the
weekday sessions.
Paoli also offers special group rates for groups of
20 during the week and 25 on weekends. Each in·
dividual in the group may rent equipment and ski
for $22 during the week or during one of the
weekend midnight sessions. The cost is $30 per
individual in the weekend group rate.
Eight different motels are located within driv·
ing distance of the resort, and several condominiums are attached to the slopes. Skiers can
visit from mid-December to the beginning of
March and enjoy what Paoli Peaks has to offer.
Another nearby resort is Ski Butler, located at
General Butler State Park in Carrollton, Ky., ap-
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proximately 265 miles away.
Ski Butler, which also produces its own snow,
has a season running from Dec. 13 to February or
March. Instructors at the resort offer group ski
lessons for $8 an hour. Levels of courses are
beginning, intetmediate, advanced and racing.
At Ski Bulter, adu It lift passes are $5 on Mondays, $10 Tuesdays through Thursdays, $12 on
Fridays and $18 on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.
Rental equipment fees are $9 Mondays through
Thursdays and $11 Fridays through Sundays and
on holidays.
Weekday hours are 2 to 10 p.m., Friday how·s
are noon to 11 p.m. or 11 p.m. to 6 a.m., and Saturday, Sunday and holiday hours are 8 a.m. to 10
p.m.
The state park lodge also offers housing for
$55.08 a double room and $44.28 a single room.
Ober-Gatlinburg is approximately 350 miles
from Murray, located in the Smokey Mountains of
Gatlinburg, Tenn. The ski season at this resort
runs until Mar. 13, tentatively.
The skiing resort offers 8 slopes covered in manmade snow, and there are various motels in the
area which offer special ski packages.
Individual weekday rates-at Ober-Gatlinburg
consist of a $20 lift fee and a $10 equipment rental fee. Day sessions are from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and night sessions are 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Weekend rates at the resort are $25 for lift fee
and $12 for equipment rental.
For more information about these resorts,
phone Paoli Peaks at (812) 723-4691; Ski Butler
at (502) 732-4231; or Ober-Gatlinburg at (615)
436-5423.
CATHY DAVENPORT, a junior from Hopkinsville, IS the
viewpoint ed1tor for The Mu"ay State News.

Skiers should prepare properly
Fit boots for comfort,
try on different styles

Sun, wind can harm
eyes, skin, lips, hair

Comfort is the quality to look for when trying
on ski boots.
According to an article in the November 1987
issue of Gentlemen's Quo.rterly, the following is
a list of ways to tell if a skier has a proper boot
fit.
• Try on a variety of styles to get an idea of
what feels right. Ski boots. are available in dif·
ferent widths and amounts of acljustability.
• Try boots on with socks that will be worn on
the slopes. Wear the boots in the store f'or about
30 minutes to let feet warm up to them.
• Choose boots with insulated footbeds to keep
feet warm and dry.
• Make sure the tongues are not tight against
the front of ankles.
• Make sure the boots are not too tight in the
buckle area. Pressure should be evenly
distributed around the ankles.
• Toes should slightly touch the fronts of the
boots. Squat several times in the store to
simulate skiing to see that the insteps and
balls of feet do not lift from the bottom of the
boots.
• New boots should fit snugly. They will feel
more comfortable when skiing.
• If a skier is only on the slopes three or four
times a year, mainly on beginner traUs~ he
should choose soft·flt»e boots. Flex is the
amount of give boots have when the skier leans
forward. Soft-flex boots make turning easier,
help a beginner control skis in bumpy tenain
and keep the skier balanced over his skis.
Advanced skiers who ski bumpy terrain and
make quick t ums may prefer stiff-model boots.
These have a high er h eel retention.

Skiers may get 80 caught up in the feel of
sliding down a slope (or the feel of picking
themselves up otT the snow ...again) that they
forget. to take proper precautions against the
weather.
The face, lips, nose, eyes, ears and hair can
especially auffe:r.
Eighty-five percent of the sun's damaging
rays are reflected off 'Snow. Wind can dry and
chap skin.
•
The November 1987 issue of Gentlemen's
Quarterly offers the following tips:
• Sunscreen does not protect against frostbite,
80 take cover. A hat can be the best way to proteet the head, ears and forehead.
• To protect sensitive lips wear zinc oxide over
lip balm.
• Gloves and mittens made of Gore·Tex may
be the best hand protection. Use a strong hand
moisturizer.
• Cold weather can cause h air to become brittle, dry and full of electricity. Use conditioner
after every shampoo.
• To protect eyes against snow blindness, invest in quality goggles or sunglasses with
polycarbonate lensea. Snow blindness may be
felt in varying degrees - from a gritty feeling
when blinking the eyes to having ~ifficulty
opening them without a burning and tearing
sensation.
• Amber or brown lenses with ultraviolet and
infrared ray protection are the best for day
skiing.

See PRECAUTIONS, Page 13
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HOng KOng: A brea~ from burgers
By Rick Hudson
The Murray State area is not known for its
continental culture or its culinary diversity. For
those, however, interested in a taste of the rest
of the world or possibly just a different meal
than the usQa} burger, there is the Hong Kong
RestaUt·ant.
This exceptional Chinese-American
restaurant, located on Highway 641 north,
caters to the tastes of those who appreciate the
foods of the far·off Orient.
The Hong Kong provides a very clean and atmospheric setting of Oriental rugs, fixtures and
paintings to add to the enjoyment of its unique
menu of Chinese delicacies.
I began my meal with an egg roll appetizer
which was brought promptly . It was still very
hot.

REVmW
The egg roll was one of the most impressive
I've ever had because the usual greasy shell of
most egg rolls was 1·eplaced by a light, crispy
shell which was just soft enough to allow me to
eat the egg roll without losing all of its con· ·
tents.
The egg roll was full of extra bits of shrimp
and chicken which one would no1·mally have to
pay extra for, and was complimented by three
extraordinary sauces.
As the main cour~e. I ordered pressed duck,
which was offered at a very rea~onable price
and included an exceptionally generous portion .

See HONG KONG, Page 13

Pho10 by ROBERT CALDWELL

Vonnegut's new novel satirizes art, war, life
By Allyson Hobbie

\

Bluebeard,
the new Kurt
Vonnegut
novel, is just
another
masterpiece in
this author's
long list of wit·
ty, satirical
works.
No one
reading
Bluebeard who
has read any
of Vonnegut's
other novels.
such as Gat's
Cradle and
Slaughter
House Five.
could mistake it as being the writing of any
other than Vonnegut. His style is that
recognizable.
Vonnegut has much to say about a rt, war,
male/female relationships, suicide, drugs and
the elderly in this novel. In other words, he has
a lot to say about life.
The story is told as a rambling
autobiography/diary of Vonnegut's main
character, Rabo Karabekian. Karabekian tells
his life story in small samples, while at the
same time updating the events of the present.
Karabekian (a fictitious person) is one of the
foun.ting members of the first major art
movements to start in the United States,
Abstract Expressionism.
Although a self-described failure as a n artist
himself, Karabekian does hold one of the largest
collections of Abstract Expr<:ssionist paintings
in the world. He acquired these paintings while
frienas with such people as Pollock, Rothko, and
de Kooning in return for small loans.
Karabekian's major contribution to the art
world is kept locked in a potato barn on his property; to be opened only upon his death.
He compares the curiosity of his friends about
the £9ntents of the potato barn to that of
•
Bluebeard the Pil·ate's bride when she was told
not to enter a certain chamber in Bluebeard's
castle under any condition. She found the bodies
of all Bluebeard's former wives. Karabekian's
secret is far more pleasant.
Vonnegut's treatment of the subject of war is
at the same time funny and tragic, as when
Marilee, a friend of Karabekian's, tells him that
men only pretend to fight among themselves
when they go to wru·.
"They can pretend pretty hard sometimes,"
Karabekian •answers.
.
"They know that the ones who pretend the
hardest get their pictures in the paper and
medals afterward."
Tho Abstract Expre~ionist paintin~ are al!io 6;
a point of debate within the book. Although

REVIEW
Kar abekian's tastes run in that direction, his
servants and friends don't necessarily concur.
Marilee again has an astute observation to
make on the style of painting. "It was the last
conceivable thing a painter could do to a canvas, so you did it. Leave it to the Americans to
write 'the end':·
The novel is chock-full of characters as real as
any you would meet on the street or at the local
nut house.
Karabekian, although highly laughable in his

dealings with other characters, is also quite
loveable in his continuous optimi~:;m.
The novel's style can be confusing as it jumps
ft·o m the past, to the present, back to
somewhere else in the past, and then to what
happened last week. Somehow Vonnegut pulJs
this off and still maintains the storyline.
As a work of literature, this novel is as good
as Vonnegut's classic Slaughter House FiPe. The
book is not only highly entettaining but it also
has some serious observations to make. For any
Vonnegut fans or ati lovers it is a must read.
All YSON HOBBIE, a sophomore form Sarasota, Fla., is
a staff writer for The Murray State News .
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Sporting life as wife of 'A.D.'

...

By Holly Brockman
The job of athletic director calls for many night
An aLhletic director does not have a nine to five
job. "Away" weekends and late nights can keep meetings. ''I've never been used to having him
(Michael> home much," she said.
him away from his family.
But what about that family? What is the life of
Mrs. Strickland met her h usband when they atan athletic director's wife like?
tended Georgia Southern College in Statesboro,
"It's lots and lots of fun," said Martha Ga. "My roommate and I cooked, I had a nice car
Strickland, wife of Michael Strickland, Murray and a typewriter," she said. "He had a clunker
State's new athletic directot·. "Being in a college and he couldn't type."
environment is great. "
Of course, t hese are not all "the reasons Mike
There are many qualities that make Mrs. was attracted to Martha.
Strickland a perfect athletic director's wife. One,
She is a native of Aiken, S.C., where she grew
she enjoys sports. "I do enjoy sports, but I have up. Before attending Georgia Southern where she
never felt compelled to go to every single game." received her masters degree in education, Mrs.
graduated from Lander College, in
She does attend many of the away games with Strickland
Greenwood, S.C.
her husband. "Traveling is fun, it is one of the advantages of the job. We usually take Sarah Grace · After t he Stricklands graduated from Georgia
(their 5-year-old daughter ) with us too," she said. Southern, Michael Strickland received a masters
in public administration at the University
An "A.D." wife attends many luncheons, ban- degree
of Georgia at Athens.
quets and receptions. "I get thrown with a lot of
The Str icklands then moved back to Aiken
people,'' Mrs. Strickland said. She said she enjoys
the gatherings because she meets so many new where Mr. Strickland was involved in city
people.
government.

SITTING ON THE PORCH of their Murray home are
Martha Strickland, wife of athletic director Michael
Strickland, and their daughter Sarah Grace. Left, they
make cookies.

Even though Mrs. Strickland ha~spent much of
her life in the South, her "Southern drawl" is not
very significant. "I think it's just that we pronounce our "R's " a little differently," she said.
The Stricklands are expecting a new addition to
the fa mily in March . "It makes no difference to
Mike and I, but I think Sarah Grace wants a baby
sister," Mrs. Strickland said.
The family moved to Murray in the fall of 1987
after Mr. Strickland left an associate athletic
director's position at Witchita State University in
Kansas.
·
"Witchita State is a big commuter campus and
t here are a lot of non-traditional students. All in

See STRICKLAND, Page 15
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Campus jobs meet students~ needs
Hands-on experience for the real world
By Leigh Ann Akin
Jay Cannon, a junior accounting major from
Benton, is just one of approxjmately 1, 159
students employed by Murray State University
either under the federal work study or University
student employment program.
Cannon works in the accounts receivable
department under Anita Poynor, accounts
receivable manager.
He said one day he was dropping a class and
heard the woman who was working at drop/add
(Poynor) talking about being understaffed. He
said he told her that he would work for her. She
said he had to be an accounting major.
"I told her I was an accounting major and she
told me to come back that afternoon and fill out
some paper work," Cannon said. "She told me if
the paper work went tht·ough, I would be hired. I
went back and got hired."
Poynor said from an employer's point of view, a
student benefits by working on campus more if
they are able to work a job within their major.
"Working on campus within your major lets you
get some hands-on experience so the student will
know a little bit about what it is going to be like
when they get out of college," Poynor said.
''Besides, it gives them some spending money of
their own instead of having to get it from their
parents."
Cannon said he considers Poynor a friend in·
stead of a boss.
"Besides showing me how the accounting
system works, Anita has always been available to
help me with my homework," Cannon said. "She
is also very cooperative with my schedule."
''I would recommend a student to work on campus because they are dealing with people who
understand their educational needs," Poynor
said. "On-campus jobs work around a student's
needs instead of the office needs."
Poynor said off-campus jobs are mainly concerned with how many hours a student can work and
they tend not to work around students' schedules.
Marianna Alexander, a sophomore public relations major from Henderson, works at the Curris
Center as night manager. She said she got her job
by applying in May 1987 at the Curris Center.
She said that several of her fami ly members have
been employed as student workers in the Curris
Center.
"My favorite part of the job is meeting so many
people who come in and out of the Curris Center,"
Alexander said. "This job will look nice on my
future resumes."
Alexander said the main advantage of working
on campus is the extra spending money she
receives every two weeks.
Travis Ashby, a senior marketing major from
Owensboro, said be heard about his job in the
Legal Resources Library through a friend. He

K
t

I don't like to shuffle from
video store to video store
so I deal with the one that
has 'em all.

Rent 1 movie,
Get 1 FREEl
,

said he went for an interview with the head
librarian and got the job.
"This job gives me good practice in dealing with
people,'' Ashby said. "It will really help me out in
that aspect since I am a marketing major.
Besides, I can walk to work everyday."
Julie Workman, a sophomore journalism major
from Hickman, works at the Carr Health
Building for Dr. Chad Stewat't. She said that her
job consists of typing, answering the phone, mak·
ing bulletin boards and doing work for other
teachers.
"My favorite part of the job is everyone that I
work with is a lot of fun," Workman said. "We
work but we have fun at it."
A student can apply for an on-campus job in the
Student Financial Aid Office in Sparks Hall, said
Johnny McDougal, director of the Student Financial Aid Office.
McDougal said a student must fill out the Mur·
ray State University Financial Aid Packet which
includes a financial aid application form that collects personal data, work experience information
and job preference.
"This application must be returned to the
Financial Aid Office because it serves as the application for the federal work study program and
the University student employment program,"
McDougal said.
The second step in applying for an on-campus
job is to complete the Kentucky Financial Aid
Form which is filled out by both student and
parent, McDougal said. This form collects detailed financial data on the parent and student.
lt is filed with the College Scholarship Service,
which analyzes the data and sends it back to the

Murray State Student Financial Aid Office,
McDougal said.
He said this determines a student's eligibility
for grants, student loans, federal work study and
University student employment program.
If a student meets the standards of the federal
work study program, he is placed in the eligible
file, McDougal said. The Student Financial Aid
Office also keeps a file for the University student
employment program.
''The departments on campus make their request for a student worker from the eligible files,"
McDougal said. "Joyce Gordon, assistant director
for Student Employmemt Programs-Student
Financial Aid Office, works with every depart·
menton campus to match the needs of the depart·
ment with the t:!ligible applicants."
Gordon said she meets \Vith a representative
from each department at the beginning of each
fiscal year. She said the budget information has
already been sent to the representative before the
meeting.
The departments make their request for the
previous workers they want to attain, Gordon
said. If the department ,needs more workers, a
computer check is done on eligible students to
match the needs of the department'with the major
and/or qualifications of the student.
"Our goal is to place as many student workers
in an area within their major as possible," Gordon said.
According to Gordon, 1,794 students had on·
campus jobs during the 1986-87 fiscal year.

See CAMPUS JOBS, Page 13
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through t he whole evening, I was not disap-,
pointed. The banana halves were dipped in a
sweet batter and fried to a golden crispness and
topped with a honey sauce and sesame seeds.
As is the tradition with Chinese restaurants,
fortune cookies were served at the end of the
meal. My fortune said "Through patience you
shall receive your goals."
The evening of fine food was at a very
reasonable price. Two entree meals, including ap·
petizers and desserts, cost $17.

Continued from Page 10

June Welter, student employment clerk, said The duck was pressed and crisp and covered with
students under the federal work study program an excellent sweet and sour sauce which accented
have to qualify for their number of hours. She the crispness of the bird with an aromatic, tangy
said that federal work study employees can flavor.
The entree included a large portion of fried rice
qualify for up to 12 hours per week.
which, like the egg rolls, lacked the expected ex
Students under the University program may cessive amounts of grease and would have been
work a maximum of 15 hours per week, Welter enjoyed even by those who normally do not enjoy
said She said the department the student works rice.
RICK HUDSON , a freshman from Shelbyville, is a staff
for determines the number of hours a student can
For dessert, I chose the fried banana and, as writer for The Murray State News.
work based on the department's budget.
Welter said students employed by the University student employment program who work for the
departments of food services, maintenance and
public safety may work a maximum of 20 hours
pel' week.
Gordon said that several years ago the .Untvet·
sity made an institutional decision to allow
students to work more than 20 hours in food services, maintenance and public safety to make the
jobs look more attractive. She said that these
departments abo had a special need for workers.
Students who work 20 hourH are selected the
same way other student wot·kers are selected,
Gordon said Students must qualify under the
federal work study program to work the 20 hours.
McDougal said students employed under both
progmms are paid $3.35 per hour.
"After the Oct. 16 payroll , we had 439 students
employed under the federal program and 720
students employed under the University pro·
grnm," Welter said. " You must be a half-time student which is six hours undergraduate and four '
and a half graduate to be employed by these
programs.··
McDougal said financial aid packets, which
became available ,Jan. 1 in the Student Financial
Aid Office, must be filed by April 1 for the
1988-89 school year. He said financial aid packets
for summer will be available after the first of thE:
year and must be filed by March 1.
LEIGH ANN AKIN, a JUnior from Lexington , is a reporter
for The Murray State News.
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On the road

Stude.nts b~~1~.~..P9tholes, grades
By Kim ;Wade

College, each freshman would be required to live fraternity or sorority that demands extra hours
after school, Julian said.
on campus for one year.
Students in surrounding counties may not see
Living on campus gives .a student a group of
people to work with, cry with a nd play with, living on campus as a possibility for them, Julian
said. The farther away students live, the less imA commuter is anyone who lives off campus, J ulian said. Sharing becomes a major part of their
portance they may place on a campus-oriented
relationships,
he
said.
sa1d · Frank Julian, vice p,·esident for student
education.
The
only
students
that
commute-rs
come
in
condevelopment.
tact with on campus are the students in their
For example, J~lian said Murray High School
The. University's total student enrollment is classes. Julian said this limits their exposure and students. see it as a mOde to join the Greek
7 ,376 , according to an article in the Oct. 30, 1987 student development.
organizations and live on-campus.
iss~e of The Murray State News. Approximately
Students who commute experience less growth
However, there is no common stereotype for a
3,100 students live in the residence halls on cam- in interpersonal relationships, Julian said.
commuter. Commuting may be the preference of
pl.lS, according to the housing office.
Students living on campus get this kind of rela- parents or done for economic reasons.
"'
,.
Therefore, the remainder of the students are tionship with their roommate, for example. ComA boyfriend or girlfriend can be the reason for
considered commuters,. whether they live two muters miss the new experiences and are unable living off campus, Julian said. They provide a
to get the Lt·ue feeling of the institution, Julian greater emotional tug·1 toward home than the
blocks or 20 miles away.
said.
parents.
Students who commute tend ,tQ haye a high
"The
late
night
conversations
or
'bull
sessions'
It is hard for commutet!~ who live off campus to
dropout rate, Julian said.
are what I remember most fondly," J ulian said. A P.articipate, said Billie Burton, director of Conti''As a group, commuters tend to be. less involved roommat e pt·ov t'des t he k m
' d of support that com· nuing Education.
and .involvement is directly related to retention,"
t' 8 t d t d0 t t t h
h
'd
no ge ka ome, e sat
Burton t's also head of Never Ever Too Old
Julian said. "They chose Murray State Universi- mu mg u en s
d fi ·
·
·
·
11
~
'bl
be
A
commuter
will
be
less
li
ely
to
try
an
tgure
(NETO).
Tht' s ot·gant'zatt'on .J·s open-to stu·u..J.ents 23
d J .
'd B
ty because tt ts economtca y 1eas1 e, not cause
of E;inotional ties."
out a way to get invo 1ve , u 1tan sat . ecause and older who commute and . haye a five year
,
.
.
they are less likely to get involved, they are less lapse in their education 'she said.
·
A,student should be mterested m a college for likely to graduate.
'.
.
ma.ny reasons other than the economical point .
Students who drive to school have to be very
The m~mbers of NETO w~nted to build a
Ju)ian said it is important to choose a college on motivated Julian said . They have to take extra homecommg float, but not enough students wouJd
thi~- qa~!~.... of ~emotj.ons, apd i.\)t~rest ljn : ~~e.. q;teos W ll'~~ invo.lv~d:.. .· .• • • • ..z • • , , •• , ~om~ t~ M.ut:ra~ S:~er.. c.la~~· haprs a~d w?rk. o~ :Lt,_~
ini«i.d~~~~ ~ji;\. :.;r~fJ.·"l -.t ·~~·~ ,.. -u. •• .r· :.:. A,.
-:'t., ~I • • •• r. ·'·. -~ ._..•. - ... - h~.~ '&rton.s81d...r.._.... ·~ . • :. ~~~ ........ .,~ .. ..-· ...... . .
·
·
· ·
commuter may JOm an orgaruzabon m 1s
He said that if he could establish Frank Julian major, but it is more difficult to be active in a
See COMMUTERS, Page 15

The definition of a commuter varies. Many
students consider themselves commuters if they
drive a few blocks to school, while others drive 25
miles or more.

....
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Commuters,-----------:Continued from Page 14

>

Fleming said if he lived on campus there would married after high school. Th'ai is the reason 'she.
be more time for activities but that he would not commutes.
study enough if he lived in a residence hall.
"For many people it doesn't make any sense to
He said a student must have initiative to live on live on campus," she said.
campus. No one is there to make you go to your
"I feel as much a part of MSU as any one else,"
8:30 a.m. class, Fleming said, so you must have a Dougherty said. "Now that I've become more inlot of will power.
volved in campus activities, it all matters."
Fleming said his parents did not want him to
"Anybody can find something to be involved
live on campus and that he was a little afraid to in," Dougherty said."
take that step away from home. But the choice to
Dougherty has driven to Murray State at night
live at home was not a question of his in·
to
study with a group before. She said that a studependence or the lack of it.
dent did not have to live on campus to share qualiThe economic difference was a factor, Fleming
ty relationships with other students. "I have good
said. He said he and his parents decided it was
friends here."
cheaper for him to drive 20 miles from Mayfield
since he only had classes three days a week.
<IM WADE, a junior from Mayfield, is a reporter for.The
: FleQting said h.e admitted that his girlfriend .Aurray State 'News.
·
,• ·
was th~ niain reason ,he chose to live at h()fhe
while going tQ
State.
.;
·
1
1_.,
lr!8 ~ible
student to live ()ff cjl~p'utbut ' ~~~~ an_
rr~+=--------.;-#iahav_e ftin t
~m~~ siid ~.Jsttivs.. :_ Contlnuecl ,__

These students are often unabie to "hang
around" a fter class. They have to go home or go to
work, Burton said.
NETO meetings must be during the day
because of the inability of many members to stay
after class. This causes problems for those who
would like to join the club, but have a class during
the meeting hour.
These commuting students want to come back
to school, gain visibility a nd be involved in social
activities, Burton said, but it is very difficult to do
with their schedules.
"Students who live on campus seem to be mo~
than just ' nuiP.ber," saicr{ Tina Coltharp;~ ~&
freshman who commutes.
•....~
Cornmu~rs do.}hiss out on campus
·
. Coltharp ~id. All the parties and
, • ~ • .. troduce a stude~ te caD)PUS life
.......
..,.. from
~· ..
.
• • , stud~ nil~ ','It is diJ')cult ~ drive
..~'As far a8 the
:~ ",:"' .
these $0cial or
.
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HOLLY BROCKMAN, a senior from Calvert City. is.!h•
advertising sales manager for The Murray State News.

Welcome back MSU students,f~culty~

and ~staff
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PIGGL Y WIGGLY:.
'

Start your Spring ~emesta' off with some

wear bargains from vour ~rray PIGGLYWIGGLY store.

PIGGLV WtGGL'Y ·VIDEO~ SHOPPE .
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We Also have VCRs
Available
$4 per day
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Store Hours:
7 am. to Midnight
7 days a week

ideo
1206 Chestnut St.

759-4944

{Behind Hardee's)

.

Over 2,000 Movie~ In-Stock
Join Now FREE Membership
ERifE Popcorn

All Movies
Sunday thru Thursday $1
Friday & Saturday $2
VCR Rentals $5
No Deposit Required

•

Store · Hours:
Monday-Thursday 11a.m.-9p.m •
Friday & Saturday 10a.m.-10p.m.
Sunday 1p.m.·9p.m.

